MEN’S ORDER VIA THE SLIP RESISTANT APPLICATION

HERO SIZES AVAILABLE

Dover (pictured left)
- Durable man-made upper
- Dual-density EVA midsole
- Padded collar and tongue
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM6100 (Men’s)
Medium 7-13, 14, 15, 16
Ex Wide 7-13, 14, 15

Santa Cruz (pictured above)
- Man-made upper
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM6300 (Men’s)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14

Surfside (pictured left)
- Man-made upper
- Elastic side panels for custom fit
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM6220 (Men’s)
Medium 7.5-12, 13

WHAT ARE HERO SIZES?
These are hard to find sizes outside the typical available size range for shoes. For example, some SR Max Hero Size styles start as small as a women’s size 3 and are offered as large as a men’s size 18.

Charlotte (pictured above)
- Action leather upper
- Mesh fabric lining
- Dual-density EVA midsole
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM1400 (Men’s)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
Ex Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15

Marshall (pictured above)
- Microfiber upper
- Mesh comfort lining
- Padded collar and tongue
- Removable polyurethane insole
- Cement construction

SRM6400 (Men’s)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14

Ashland (pictured left)
- Microfiber upper
- Mesh comfort lining
- Padded collar and tongue
- Removable polyurethane insole
- Cement construction
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM6410 (Men’s)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14

NEW STYLE

SRM6200 (Men’s)
Medium 7.5-12, 13

SRM6420 (Men’s)
Medium 7.5-12, 13

SRM6300 (Men’s)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14
Maxton
- Man-made upper
- Removable insole with zone impact padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Chester
- Chuck inspired skate shoe
- Canvas upper
- Rubber toe guard
- Full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Prelaris MaxTrax
- Suede and easy care synthetic leather upper
- Moisture-wicking nylon mesh lining
- Removable FootFuel injected EVA cushion footbed
- Cushion EVA wedge midsole with TPU heel stabilizer
- Features SR Max MaxTrax outsoles for incredible slip resistance

Hatteras
- EVA clog with side vents
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Reno
- Chuck inspired skate shoe
- Suede action leather upper
- Rubber toe guard
- Full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Melbourne
- Chuck inspired skate shoe
- Black PU upper
- Rubber toe guard
- Full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Prearlis MaxTrax
- Suede and easy care synthetic leather upper
- Moisture-wicking nylon mesh lining
- Removable FootFuel injected EVA cushion footbed
- Cushion EVA wedge midsole with TPU heel stabilizer
- Features SR Max MaxTrax outsoles for incredible slip resistance
- **Sublite Max** (pictured left)
  - Microfiber and mesh upper
  - Moisture wicking nylon mesh lining
  - MemoryTech massage removable cushion footbed
  - Sublite foam midsole for lightweight cushioning and soft support
  - 100% non-metallic construction
  - SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

- **Sublite Max** (pictured right)
  - Leather upper
  - Moisture wicking nylon mesh lining
  - MemoryTech massage removable cushion footbed
  - Sublite foam midsole for lightweight cushioning and soft support
  - 100% non-metallic construction
  - SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

- **Senexis MaxTrax** (pictured above)
  - Leather upper
  - Nylon mesh lining
  - Removable EVA cushion insert insole with rubber heel wedge
  - Features SR Max MaxTrax outsoles for incredible slip resistance

- **Senexis MaxTrax** (pictured above)
  - Leather upper
  - Nylon mesh lining
  - Removable EVA cushion insert insole with rubber heel wedge
  - Features SR Max MaxTrax outsoles for incredible slip resistance

- **SRB3200 (Men’s)**
  - Medium 7-12, 13, 14
  - Wide 7-12, 13, 14

- **SRB3203 (Men’s)**
  - Medium 7-12, 13, 14
  - Wide 7-12, 13, 14

- **SRB1020 (Men’s)**
  - Medium 7-12, 13, 14
  - Wide 7-12, 13, 14

- **SRB1250 (Men’s)**
  - Medium 7-12, 13, 14, 15
  - Wide 7-12, 13, 14, 15
Carbondale (pictured above)
- Athletic leather upper
- Fully lined
- Dual-density EVA midsole
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM4500 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12, 13, 14
- Ex Wide 8-12, 13

Jackson (pictured left)
- Man-made and canvas upper
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM6800 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12, 13, 14

Fresh Foam 806 (pictured above)
- No-sew synthetic upper with an easy-clean surface
- Fresh Foam midsole cushioning
- Lightweight construction
- Slip resistant outsole strategically designed to enhance stability and all-day comfort as you work

NBMID806K1 (Men’s)
- D 7-12, 13, 14
- EEEE 7-12, 13, 14

New Balance 626V2 Athletic (pictured left)
Stay comfortable all day in the 626 work shoe, taking advantage of ABZORB® cushioning foam, phantom lining construction and a supportive leather upper. Designed for workers who are on their feet all day, the 626 offers fit and durability along with the addition of the new slip-resistant outsole design, featuring a new lug pattern for superior traction on hazardous surfaces. The 626 also features an internal shank for stability, and is available in 6E and 4E widths.
Hampton (pictured left)
- Action leather and PU upper
- Fabric lining
- Memory foam footbed with EVA heel cup
- Molded EVA midsole
- Lightweight construction

Patrick - Leather (pictured left)
- Leather upper
- Rubber toe guard
- Relaxed Fit® design for a roomy, comfortable fit
- Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
- Vulcanized construction

Rick (pictured left)
- Suede leather upper
- Scotchgard® Protector 3M treatment
- Relaxed Fit® design
- Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

David (pictured right)
- Smooth leather upper
- Durable leather and synthetic overlays
- Lace-up sporty work sneaker
- Stitching accents
- Stabilizing heel overlays
- Padded collar and tongue
- FlexSole shock-absorbing flexible lightweight midsole
- Cushioned comfort insole
- Features SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Patrick - Leather (pictured left)
- Leather upper
- Rubber toe guard
- Relaxed Fit® design for a roomy, comfortable fit
- Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
- Vulcanized construction

Rick (pictured left)
- Suede leather upper
- Scotchgard® Protector 3M treatment
- Relaxed Fit® design
- Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance
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Arlington (pictured above)
- Full grain leather upper
- Pigskin and tricot lining
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Providence (pictured above)
- Soft, full grain leather upper
- Mesh fabric lining
- Dual-density EVA midsole
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Charleston (pictured left)
- Soft, full grain, tumbled leather upper
- Elastic gore siding for custom fit and easy on/off
- Contrast stitching
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Jeremy (pictured left)
- Suede leather upper
- Scotchgard® Protector 3M treatment
- Relaxed fit design
- Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

Jimmy (pictured left)
- Suede leather upper
- Scotchgard® Protector 3M treatment
- Relaxed fit design
- Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
- SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM1800 (Men’s)
- Medium: 7-13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
- Ex Wide: 7-13, 14

SRM3500 (Men’s)
- Medium: 7-12, 13, 14
- Ex Wide: 7-12, 13

SRM3650 (Men’s)
- Medium: 8-12, 13

SRM39909BBK (Men’s)
- Medium: 8-12, 13, 14
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**Men’s**

- **Manhattan** (pictured right)
  - Soft, full grain leather upper
  - Soft pigskin and tricot lining
  - EVA molded insole
  - SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance
  - **SRM3050 (Men’s)**
    - Medium 7-12,13,14,15
  - **SRM3000 (Men’s)**
    - Medium 7-12,13,14,15,16
    - Ex Wide 7.5-12,13,14,15,16

- **Augusta** (pictured above)
  - Soft, full grain leather upper
  - Soft pigskin and tricot lining
  - Extra cushion insole
  - SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance
  - **SRM3020 (Men’s)**
    - Medium 7.5-12,13,14

- **Burlington** (pictured above)
  - Soft, full grain leather upper
  - Soft pigskin and tricot lining
  - Extra cushion insole
  - SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance
  - **SRM3010 (Men’s)**
    - Medium 8-12,13,14

- **Atlanta** (pictured right)
  - Full grain leather upper
  - Soft pigskin and tricot lining
  - Contrast stitching on SRM3750
  - Removable full cushion insole
  - Phylon midsole
  - SR Max MaxTrax outsole for incredible slip resistance
  - **SRM3700 (Men’s)**
    - Medium 7-5-12,13
  - **SRM3750 (Men’s)**
    - Medium 8-12,13